
Sold only by Golf Professionals 

Developing "contact confidence" in your pupils is one of the most 
important parts of your teaching job — and the 1961 Power-Bilts can help 

you succeed! These precision-built clubs are designed to cooperate 
with the golfer's swing. The feel of Power-Bilt woods and irons 

through Tru-Arc engineering helps to promote a sound swing so 
that the club is always working for and with the player. This makes 

it easier for you to teach the proper swing and for the golfer to 
maintain it! This season sell Power-Bilts! 

TRU-ARC 

POWERB 
W I N N E R S 

Members Power-BUt Advisory 

Bill Collins 

Howie Johnson H I L L E R I C H & B R A D S B Y 
L o u i s v i l l e , K e n t u c k y 
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is prepared especially for the leather gr ips of 
Gol f Clubs. It gives a f i rm, tacky g r i p wi th 
l ight hand pressure, permit t ing an easy relax-
ing rhythmic swing. Your Accuracy wi l l improve, 
you ' l l feel relaxed — and those "Ext ra Strokes" 
wi l l vanish. 

Manufacturers' Specialty Co. Inc. 
2736 Sidney Street • St. Louis 4, Missouri 

ships that are designed and priced for 
their use. 

A1 Brosch switches from Woodmere 
Club to pro job at Sands Point GC, also 
in NY met district . . . Dick Metz, PGA 
Senior international champion, to pro post 
at Century Club, Purchase, N. Y. . . . 
Gene Coghill off the circuit to be pro at 
Penfield GC, Rochester, N. Y Penfield 
is adding its second 9 . . . Ken Burnett 
from Oak Meadows CC, Rollo, Mo., to be 
pro at Western Hills CC, Little Rock. 

Bucks County, Pa. park officials has Na-
tional Golf Foundation's Harry Eckhoff 
presenting case for a county course to the 
county commissioners . . . Davenport, Ia.'s 
third public course, 18-hole Emeis park, 
opened last fall, doesn't have locker — 
and shower rooms as do clubhouses at 
Credit Island and Duck Creek public 
courses there . . . Park supt., Emil Plam-
beck, says, "Most golfers who come to the 
park courses come dressed to play and go 
home to shower." 

Sioux City, la., city council approves 
plans of architect David Gill, St. Charles, 
111., for 18 hole course . . . Los Angeles 
county to have eight new public courses 
. . . First one, Eaton Canyon, is about com-

THE MOST SOLID 
TOUCH EVER PUT 

IN A GOLF CLUB. 

125 250 

S P O R T S M A N ' S G O L F CORP. 
2 0 2 0 I n d i a n B o u n d r y D r i v e • 

You've never had the sensation of "Firm Feel" 
that you'll get when you use a "Wizard" putter. 
Designed for Sportsman's by George Low, 
these putters at last give you the opportunity 
to control your putting. They are the product 
of 20 years of research for the most successful 
head designs in putters and have the finest 
fluted shaft for firmness and feel. The tight 
wound flat top with calfskin grip for best hold-
ing quality and the rectangular DuPont Delrin 
inserted hitting face in the club head for the 
most sensitive, solid touch you'll find in any 
putter today. 

$1550 
Sold Thru Pro Shops Only 

MELROSE PARK, I LL INOIS 



Presenting the VUaiker Executive for '61 

^ ^l^esicfnecl t ^ i ^ l i t 

^ priced t^ifflit 

^ Proven l^ialtt 

Exclusive Design — Patent No. 184547 Rugged All-steel Construction 
Simple to Operate and Maintain 

New Features on the Walker Executive for '61 Include — 
• NEW SOFT 6:00 x 6 CADDY MASTER TIRES ON ALL THREE WHEELS 
• NEW RIBBED SIDE PANELS 
• LOW-CUT REAR BODY FOR EASY BAG LOADING 
• IMPROVED BAG RACK DESIGN 

Now entering our fifth successful year in gas-powered golf car production 

PHONE Ml 6-5588 

Designed and Built by 

Walker Mfg. Co. 
FOWLER, KANSAS 



LOWER SCORES and 
DEVELOP accurate, 

straighter DRIVES 
with 

America's Finest 
GOLF PRACTICE NET • 

INSIDE or OUTSIDE 
it's easy to set up. © 

SHOCK ABSORBENT 
pad made of U. S. 

Rubber Co.'s ENSOLITE 

$98.00 F.O.B. factory I Backdrop 8 'x9 ' 
complete wi th: I P a d 9 * 6 

I Side Nets 8 'x9 ' 
On ly $69.50 F.O.B. wi thout Side Nets 

Long-lasting lough expanded cellular plastic pad is sewed 
to heavy duck and designed to withstand the terrific impact 
of high velocity drives. Send order, check or Money Order to: 

SOUTH BEND 
PRODUCT SALES 
1422V2 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend, Ind. 

Tell Them You Saw the Ad 
in Golfdom 

pleted . . . Pine Bluff (Ark.) CC spending 
$200,000 on clubhouse modernization. 

McNary G&CC incorporated to build 
course and develop 325 homesites adjoin-
ing it in suburban Salem, Ore. . . . Bert 
Stamps, Fresno, Calif., is course archi-
tect . . . One of earliest clubs with cor-
poration financing as an employees' rec-
reation facility is Mechanicville (O.) GC 
. . . It was built in 1909 for employees of 
West Virginia Pulp & Paper Co. 

Shortage of facilities for tourists ac-
counted for St. Petersburg, Fla., omitting 
mention of golf from its city advertising 
this winter . . . Tavares Development Co., 
San Diego, Calif., to build 18-hole course 
in Lake Murray area where there are sev-
eral large subdivisions in addition to 
Tavares . . . Twain Harte (Calif.) Rotary 
Club starting a country club which will 
have course built to plans of Bob Baldock. 

San Leandro, Calif., Golf and Shore-
line Commission to build course . . . John 
O'Connor to open his lighted 18-hole 
Colonial Palms course at 13601 South 
Dixie highway, Miami . . . Course has six 
par 4s and 12 par 3s in 3,300 yds. on 52 
acres . . . Mercury vapor lights are mount-
ed in palm trees . . . O'Connor formerly 

Par 3 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

The Moorings of Naples, one of 
South Florida's leading develop-
ments, has reserved approximately 
30 acres of choice rolling land in 
its 560-acre subdivision for an 18-
hole, par three golf course. The pre-
liminary design by Mark Mohannah, 
one of Florida's foremost golf course 
planners, shows the layout abutting 
apartment and motel sites on U. S. 
Highway 41. Plans for a large hotel, 

plus other hotel and apartment sites 
on Gulf Beach property within the 
subdivision adds tremendous poten-
tial to present top flight resort clien-
tele. Developer prefers experienced 
party to build and operate golf 
course on a lease or lease-purchase 
arrangement. For complete informa-
tion, call or write H. Milton Link, 
president, 

M A ^ J L E . ® • 
373 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, Florida 

Telephone Midway 2-3352. A D 58152 (1) 



The only Golf Equipment Recommended by 
the Professional Golfers'Association 

with NEW PGA Contromatic Shafts 
PGA Clubs have the time tested, True Temper Dynamic 
Pattern shaft, made from new Boron steel. This, exclu-
sive PGA Contromatic shaft gives extra "feel," extra 
power at point of impact. Amazing extra power is there 
without disturbing directional control. Choice of flexes. 
Whether buying for yourself or for resale you will pro-
fit from the exceptional design and value of PGA Clubs. 
PGA Equipment is fully guaranteed to give complete 
user satisfaction. 

PGA GOLF EQUIPMENT 

NEW SHAFT 
E x c l u s i v e PGA C o n t r o -
mat ic Shaf t has l i the , 
lash- l ike ac t ion . Th inner 
wal l const ruct ion a t t ip 
end of shaf t provides 
m o r e " f e e l , " e x t r a 
power . 

Available only from America's leading Golf Professionals 

Now a v a i l a b l e - a c o m p l e t e l ine of 
PGA Equ ipment inc luding Woods, 
I rons, Golf Bal ls, Bags, Gloves, Head 
Covers, U m b r e l l a s , E lect r ic Cars, as 
we l l as Spor tswear—inc lud ing Caps, 
Hosiery , Shir ts , Swea te rs , Slacks, 
Rain Jackets, W i n d b r e a k e r s and Golf 
Shoes. 

NATIONAL P G A DISTRIBUTORS 
160 Essex St., Newark, Ohio 
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NEW BALL WASHER 
BY LEWIS LINE 

• Swift, thorough cleaning action 
(up to 8 balls at a time) 

• Weather-resistant case 
• Dirt-collecting reservoir with 

drain-out plug 
• Negligible maintenance 

For further details and prices 
contact your Lewis Line Golf 
Dealer or write: 

CONTAINER DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
MONROE STREET WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN 

operated other ranges around Miami. 
George Schneiter, pres., Lake Hills 

G&CC, Billings, Mont., has appointed 
Wm. L. Korns pro . . . Korns comes from 
five years pro service at Caldwell (Id.) 
GC . . . He succeeds Jerry Schneiter, 
George's son . . . Jerry is going to play 
the tournament circuit for a year . . . 
His father was a pretty good tournament 
performer back in the days when he was 
also chmn. of the PGA tournament com-
mittee. 

Kensington Metropolitan Park in De-
troit area to open 18-hole course in June 
. . . Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority 
building the course . . . Joe Putnam, real-
tor, is pres. Seminole Lake G&CC, build-
ing new course at St. Petersburg to plans 
of Chic Adams . . . Earl Dykema, owner of 
Cherokee GC, Memphis, Tenn., and as-
sociates are building course-real estate de-
velopment in Memphis. 

Correctionville, la., to build 9-hole 
course . . . Fuquay Springs, N.C., to build 
course . . . Oscar Watson, Garden Grove, 
Calif., and associates to build course at 
Road Runner Inn near St. George, Utah 
. . . Robert Bruce Harris, Chicago, is arch-

(Continued on page 80). 

Dick Wilson, Architect Dr. O. J. Noer, Agronomist 

Joe Lee, Associate Shelley Mayfield, Public Relations 

Bob Simmons, Construction 

DICK W I L S O N , INC. 
Golf Architects 

1100 S. Federal Highway 

Boynton Beach, Florida 



FOLDING ACTION 

OFFERS EVERY PRO 
AUTOMATIC 

Lift Handle 
— It Opens 

Drop Handle 
- It Closes 

TUFFI-TUBES 
Plastic 

or 
Fibre 

Plastic 49c list 
Fibre __ 30c list 

Special Discount To Pros 

One of the best Pro Shop deals in repre-
senting America's top quality Karts. Models 
that never reach the public except through 
the Pro. 

MADE BY WORLD'S OLDEST 
GOLF CART MANUFACTURER 

NEW MODEL 

"HERCULES" 

ap&i 
NEW — Adjustable nan<U« 
More sensitive. No ratchet. 
Set it once and no further 
adjustments necessary 

NEW — Bag bracket. No 
bag injury. Set it once «nd 
it's always ready. 

NEW — Leg assembly. It'a 
wider for added strength. 
Wheels fold AWAY from 
Dag. 

The Finest of the "Prestige" Carts $39.95 

CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS 2226 Wabansia, Chicago 47, III. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUES 

CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS For Resale Q Personal 

Please send ful l information about the fo l lowing products: Kaddie Kart Rental Karts • 

Kolapsi Kart automatic closing golf carts for resale • Send Catalogues • Prices 

W e N o w Use -

Remarks and requests 

MAIL-COUPON Name 

NOW Address 

City Zone — 



PROfile-styled for Exdusive Sale in 
leading Pro Shops everywhere... 

Hinson 

ALL NEW Customcolor 
Club Tog Bag and Shag Bag 

Also in 10 popu la r Cus-
t o m c o l o r Combinat ions 
to match Go l f Bags. 

Wr i te fo r cata log a n d special prices to pro shops 

HINSON MFG. CO., WATERLOO, IOWA 

Customcolor 

GOLF 
BAGS 

Priced to retail 
from $11.95 to $57.50 

Choice of 10 Popular 
Customcolor Combinations 

Some models with new 
built - in "STOWAWAY" um-
brella and Putter sleeves . . . all 
models with round Cycolac® 
bottoms plus new PROfile-styled 
ball knd accessory pockets. 

^•sKHi 
LOW COST POPULAR 
TOURNAMENT PRIZES 

GOLFER'S 
HANDY TOWELS 
Ind iv idua l l y 
polyethylene 
packaged. 
Suggested 
reta i l $1.00. 

PERSONALIZED 
HEAD COVERS 
Choice o f six 
C u s t o m c o l o r 
Comb ina t i ons . 
G o l d e m -
bossed w i t h 
name and ad-
dress. 
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Handle Only Routine Matters 
at PGA Scottsdale Meeting 

Lou Strong is new president • Adopt 'Hands Off' policy on real estate deals 
• Keep Caucasian membership requirement • Announce revision in conduct 
of Ryder Cup Matches • Give Martin rights to televise circuit tournaments 

IT OU Strong has two new jobs this year. 
One is that of professional at the Oak 

Hill CC, Rochester, N. Y., and the other 
as 13th pres. of the PGA. 

Strong was elected to the PGA post at 
the association's 44th annual meeting. The 
delegates from the PGA's 34 sections at 
Valley Ho hotel in Scottsdale, Phoenix, 
Ariz., suburb, played safely over numerous 
traps and, while not setting any records, 
handled routine affairs for the good of 
the cause. 

A proposal to get the PGA to be the 
shill for a course-real estate operation at 
West Palm Beach was turned down. The 
executive committee didn't look favorably 
on the deal and the delegates, without 
having time or data for examination of the 
venture, were of the opinion that the PGA 
had more urgent duties and problems than 
to speculate in the real estate business. 

Dunedin in Top Shape 
The decision to go along on a status quo 

basis on the real estate issue was influ-
enced considerably by reports out of 
Dunedin that Frank Sprogell had the PGA 
National course in better condition than 
ever before and, with the revision of the 
first 9 by Dick Wilson, the PGA now has a 
course worth bragging about. 

A five-year renewal of the contract with 
Tom Crane, PGA executive sec. and coun-
sel since 1943, was among the actions that 
the organization's members, and those who 
do business with them, rate as a major 
accomplishment of the meeting. Crane's 
ability and judgment are invaluable to the 
PGA. Sprogell's contract as PGA course 
pro-supt.-mgr. also was renewed. 

Delegates voted to maintain the Cau-
casian membership requirement. The de-
cision was based on the fact that Negroes 
have only about half a dozen private clubs 
employing Negro professionals. Delegates 
said that the matter is one of business 
judgment and not of color prejudice. Ad-
mission of Negroes to the PGA depends 
on Negroes' capacity to establish first class 
clubs of their own as white groups do, ac-
cording to pros who were active in getting 
Negroes PGA tournament cards. 

Membership at 4800 
PGA announced that its membership of 

all classes had reached an all-time high 
of 4800. Figures were not detailed to show 
what percentage of Class A pros are at 
U. S. golf clubs. The PGA, unlike the 
USGA, does not make public the financial 
statement of general and tournament op-
erations. But it did disclose that the 1960 



PGA championship, staged at the Fire-
stone CC, Akron, with the co-sponsorship 
and work of the local Junior League, Jay-
cees, major rubber companies and Jack 
Knight's newspaper with sports editor, 
Loren Tibbals, as the tourney's chief en-
gineer, netted a record profit of $43,000 
for the PGA. 

Ryder Cup Revisions 
This year's PGA championship will be 

played at Olympia Fields CC, south of 
Chicago, July 21-24. The 1961 Ryder Cup 
matches will be played at Royal Lytham 
and St. Anne's course, St. Anne's-by-the-
Sea, Eng., Oct. 13-14. For the first time 
all matches will be played at 36 holes 
with two sets of singles and two sets of 
Scotch foursomes each day. There has 
been some moaning among several Rritish 
players about this revision, made in the 
belief that it gives the British a good break 
and should give the event a tight competi-
tive complexion which it has lacked in the 
past. The British have won but one of the 
last eight Ryder Cup affairs. 

The 1963 Ryder Cup matches will be 
played at East Lake CC, Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 
11-13. East Lake is the club of Harold 
Sargent, who was succeeded by Strong as 
PGA pres. Sargent and his wife, Mary, 
were voted a trip to the 1961 Ryder Cup 
matches. He has been a member of the 
PGA executive committee for 11 years. For 
Sargent that has meant a considerable sac-
rifice of time and money and for his wife 
a mountain of unpaid secretarial work as 
well as the added responsibilities of seeing 
to it that his club job is handled properly 
when the boss pro is away. 

Other long-time officials in local and 
national PGA work were elected with 
Strong. They include Wally Mund, Mid-
land Hills CC, St. Paul, who was elected 
sec. and George L. Hall, pro at Cornell's 
University GC, Ithaca, N. Y., and Cornell 
golf coach who was named treas. 

New vps and members of the executive 
committee are Frank Commisso, Ironde-
quoit CC, Rochester, N. Y.; Don Wary an, 
Woodhill CC, Wayzata, Minn.; and Bud 
Oakley, Palos Verdes GC, Palos Verdes 
Estates, Calif. 

Six cities have extended invitations to 
the PGA for the 1961 meeting. Names of 
these cities were not disclosed by the PGA. 
The choice will be made at the commit-
tee's mid-year meeting this spring. Which-
ever one it is will have a difficult job beat-
ing the arrangements and program present-
ed for the 1960 meeting by Bob Gold-
water, Phoenix department store executive 

Two PGA Business Schools Are 
Scheduled for January, February 

Tommy Armour, Horton Smith and A1 
Watrous head an impressive group of pro-
fessionals who will serve as instructors and 
lecturers at the fifth PGA Business School 
to be held at the Hotel Ft. Harrison, Clear-
water, Fla., Jan. 22-28. Others on the 
teaching staff include John Budd, Bill 
Hardy, George Aulbach and George Daw-
son. Emil Beck is chmn. of the Business 
School. 

Fundamentals of teaching, club repair-
ing, merchandising and general shop oper-
ation are among the subjects that will be 
covered in the 40-hour course. The PGA 
has sent out nearly 5,000 folders describ-
ing the school, along with application 
blanks, to pros and clubs throughout the 
U. S. Last year nearly 250 pros and assis-
tants attended the Clearwater courses. Ap-
prentice pros can earn credits toward full 
membership in the PGA by attending the 
Business School. 

A second Business School course will be 
offered at the Ambassador Hotel in Los 
Angeles, Feb. 14-17. This is the third 
year for this school and at least 100 stu-
dents are expected to be on hand when it 
is convened. Practically the same course is 
offered at L. A. as at Clearwater. George 
Lake, pro at Recreation Park GC, Long 
Beach, is director of the California school. 

and retiring chmn., PGA national advisory 
committee. 

Honored at Dinner 
Goldwater was honored at the annual 

PGA president's dinner as were Warren 
Orlick, PGA golf-professional-of-the-year; 
Arnold Palmer, the association's profession-
al golfer-of-the-year, and three new pros in 
the PGA Hall of Fame, Fred McLeod, 
Mike Brady and Jimmy Demaret. Jay He-
bert, 1960 PGA champion, was hailed in 
absentia. He was attending a Hebert 
brothers party in Lafayette, La. 

Glen Sisler, pres., Northern Steel Co., 
Detroit, was elected chmn. of the PGA 
advisory committee. Harry Radix, sec. of 
the committee for many years, was made 
vice chmn., and Robert Leacox, Kansas 
City, Mo., was named sucessor to Radix 
as advisory committee chmn. 

William D. Schaffner, pres., National 
PGA Distributors, Inc., and William D. 

(Continued on page 68) 




